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Upcoming Shows Details

TU ZAKHM HAI S2 
Romance, Thriller | Hindi

CAST: Donal Bisht, Gashmeer 

Kavya Grewal, a clinical psychologist by profession and
Viraj Trehan is a white collared criminal who runs his illegal
business under the garb of owning a huge real estate
empire. When Kavya’s father is framed for murder and
goes missing suddenly, Viraj and Kavya’s life begin to
intertwine in a strange manner and both feel drawn to
each other
Situations get murkier when Kavya’s father is kidnapped by 
an unknown assailant who we later realize is linked to 
Viraj. Zakhm showcases Kavya and Viraj’s unusual love 
story

MAR’23

GHANE BAWRE 
Comedy | Hindi

CAST: Ayushman Saxena, Mallika Sherawat

Hilarious life of a fictitious town of Bouncer Nagar 
located in the geography of Haryana. Three goofy misfit 

village youngsters , Samy, Mady, and Nardev 
completely away from the mordenites of the world. 

Clutched in the age old taboos of female feticide, honor 
killing etc., the ride of Ghane Bawre ends up making a 
radical change in the society while giving a jaw tiring 

laughter experience. 

APR’23

CHIDIYA UDD   
Drama, Thriller | Hindi

CAST: Jackie Shroff, Sikander Kher, Bhoomika 
Meena 

Chidiya Udd is the story behind the oldest 'business' of  
profession. Sehar, comes from a family where  prostitution 
is a tradition and is unapologetic about it. The show follows 
Seher as she navigates the biases & challenges that come 
from this tradition when she moves to Mumbai and joins 

Kamathipura

MAY’23



Upcoming Shows Details

AASHRAM 4
Drama, Thriller | Hindi

CAST: Bobby Deol, Aaditi Pohankar, Chandan Roy 
Sanyal, Tridha Choudhury

In the 4th chapter, we witness And how Baba Nirala , a 
hapless victim of his depravity brings his downfall as an 

icon and as a man - his end. Pammi takes the fight to Baba 
and tries to expose his evil deeds but becomes victim to his 

legal machinations. 

JUL’23

MATSYA KAAND 2
Heist-Con - Thriller Drama

CAST: Ravii Dubey, Madhur Mittal, Zoya Afroz, 
Piyush Mishra, Ravi kisan 

Second season Con drama as protagonist Matsya's story 
moves ahead where he finds himself as a small fish in an 
ocean. An old ememy surfaces and puts matsya and his 
mother at risk again, Will matsya be able to carry on the 
biggest con ever to save his mother and how a con man 

gets conned is the story of season 2.. 

AUG’23

QUEEN 2
Biopic, Historial Drama | Tamil

CAST: Ramya Krishnan, Neil Bhopalam

Shakti Sheshadri's political journey begins in TN politics 
but with a foundation that was built in Delhi with the 

assistance of Ratan Gandhi (PM). The long standing rivalry 
between Karunamoorthy and Shakti has just begun as 
Shakti swears in as the youngest CM of the country. 

SEP’23



Upcoming Shows Details

CAMPUS DIARIES 2
Young Drama | Hindi

CAST: Harsh Beniwal , Ritvik Sahore, Saloni Gaur, 
Abhinav Sharma, Shrishti Rindani, Saloni Khanna 

Campus Diaries  is a coming-of-age story of six friends in a 
North Indian University. The friendship and trials of six 

young college students told with a lot of heart, realism and 
fun. While season 1 explored how the group of friends 
survive the new experiences thrown at the six friends 
transitioning to college life from school life, season 2 
explores new challenges that come their way as they 

experience everything that college life brings – college 
fests, romance, stress & mental health issues and much 

more.

Open for Integration

OCT’23
*Note: Cast is tentative & is Open for Integration 

AMAR VISHWAS
Legal Drama | Hindi

*CAST: Shreyas Thelpade, Tejasvini Pandit

Legal drama where Amar and his coterie investigate 
odd crimes and solve them in the court and outside. 
Based on the books of Suhas Shirvalkar (Author of 

Samantar)

NOV’23

SHOR SHARABA
Comedy Drama | Hindi
CAST: Yet To Decided 

The story is about the how colorful, hard-working 
members of the Jay Bhawani Wedding Brass Band, 

discover the magic of their own music to overcome social, 
professional difficulties and go from losing everything to 
winning a Royal Band Contest and earning respect in a 

society that’s so used to marginalizing them.

DEC’23
*Note: Cast is tentative & is Open for Integration 



Upcoming Shows Details

BHUJIARAM’S
Family Drama | Hindi

*CAST: Pankaj Kapoor, Vinay Pathak, Sumeet 
Vyas

The world's most powerful MNC decides they don't 
want to compete with Bhujiaram Khemka, creator of 
India's beloved namkeen brand Bhujiaram's. Instead, 

they want to buy his company from him. And they plan 
to use Bhujiaram's very own family to do it. 

JAN’24
*Note: Cast is tentativeOpen for Integration

JAN’24

BREAKUP SONG
ROMANCE Drama | HINDI

CAST:

Love story of two opposite characters who get bound by 
their personal emotional lack and end up becoming a 

unique couple. They constantly battle with unexpected 
hurdles that keep dislodging their delicate love story

Open for Integration


